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Introduction:
 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS!  We’d like to
start out by saying THANK YOU for purchasing a
ClimaCab From Acoustic Remedy.
 
You now own the best in multi-instrument
display available in the world and have taken a
crucial step to protecting your instruments for
many generations to come. 
 
Included in this document are basic set up and
use instructions, although your ClimaCab is
virtually ready to use almost immediately. If you
have any questions during the set up process,
don’t hesitate to reach us via phone or email. 
 Contact information is included on page 6 of
this document and also on our website at
www.acousticremedycases.com.  Navigate to
the Contact tab on the main menu. 
 
Disclaimer:
 
Depending on the type of ClimaCab you
purchased, there may be slight variations to the
ClimaCab Set Up & Use. Where applicable, we
have done our best to address these as
necessary and may send you additional
information via email as needed. In the majority
of situations, these general guidelines will get
you started within approximately 15-20 minutes. 
 
Help Us Help Others:
 
If you find any errors in this ClimaCab Set Up &
Use document,  please don’t hesitate to send us
an email and let us know. We thank you in
advance for your input.
 
 

ClimaCab
Vigilant humidifier (needs to be filled and
plugged in upon receipt) as primary
humidification source
Boveda 49% 2-Way Humidity Control
Packets as secondary humidification source
Boveda Cedar 2-Packet Holders
Ultra warm powered and dimmable LED
light strip fully installed 
Remote for LED light strip
Door hardware (pre-drilled, needs to be re-
installed upon receipt)

Adjustable neck holders and bout rest rails
Cross support bars for front facing option
Top rail hangers
Slat wall hangers

Important Information Before You Begin:
 
PLEASE NOTE:  If there are any damages to the
ClimaCab, please call us immediately.  We
have fully insured each shipment and time is of
the essence in reporting damages.
 
Adam, Co-Owner:  608-406-9860
Ryan, Co-Owner:  651-341-9955
  
Additionally, you can email us at
acousticremedycases@gmail.com.   As we
learn more about the damages and begin filing
claims, we will work with you to determine the
next steps in getting a replacement at no cost
to you.  Each situation is unique and we ask for
your patience in putting solutions in place.
 
Packing List:
 
STANDARD COMPONENTS

 
STORAGE SYSTEM SPECIFIC COMPONENTS
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Three Types of Storage Systems:
 
Please determine the appropriate storage
system you selected with your ClimaCab.
 
Top Rail Hanging System
The Top Rail Hanging System includes a wood
rail permanently affixed to the ceiling of the
ClimaCab.  It utilizes String Swing hangers
attached to trapezoid shaped blocks.  The
blocks slide along rail and are removable at on
the right side of the rail.
 
ProHang System - Top Rail + Slat Wall
The ProHang System includes the top rail with
slat wall along the back of the ClimaCab.  All slat
wall is hardwood runs from top to bottom and
utilizes Sting Swing's slat wall hangers in
addition to the previously mentioned top rail
hangers.
 
Neck/Bout Rest System
The Neck/Bout Rest System includes cork lined
bout rest rails which magnetically attach to
permanently affixed rails on the floor of the
ClimaCab.  Additionally, a rail is mounted along
the back of the cabinet which secures the cork
lined hardwood neck holders magnetically to a
power coated bar routed into the rail. 
 
When selecting your set and use instructions,
please pay attention to which system the
instructions apply to.  
 
Note:  If you elected for Deluxe Service, the
shipping company should remove the shipping
crate and debris at no cost following placement
in a first floor room of choice.  Please skip to
Step 8.
 

Set Up and Use Directions:
 
1.) To begin, move the foam lined crate near
the final use location.  The crate is constructed
of 3/4" plywood and each piece is secured
with screws.  Locate the front panel and
remove it using a drill or screwdriver with
appropriate Phillips head drill bit.  Set the front
panel aside.
 
2.) Once the crate is open, remove the foam
piece behind the front panel and set aside.
 
3.) Repeat the process with the sides and back
pieces of plywood and foam pieces to gain full
access to the ClimaCab.  At this point the
ClimaCab should be sitting on the base of the
crate.
 
4.) The easiest method to remove the 
 ClimaCab is to have one person at each the
left and right side.  Carefully grab near the front
corners and place the other hand on the back
of the ClimaCab.
 
5.) With knees bent, lift the ClimaCab slightly
off the base and set on the floor adjacent to it.
 
7.) Once uncrated, please inspect the entire
cabinet for any damages during shipping and
contact us ASAP upon discovery of any
damage. We will work with you to solve any
issue big or small, so please don’ t
hesitate as time is of the essence in making
insurance claims against the shipping
company.
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Set Up and Use Directions (continued):
 
8.) Open the bottom storage compartment
doors to locate two boxes. Included in one box
are the accessories, including String Swing
hangers (both top rail & slat wall), cork lined
bout rails, neck holders, any specialty hangers,
the wood cover plate, Boveda Packet holders,
the LED light remote, handles, and other
accessories which will require short installation
during the set up phase are include.  In the
other box is the Vigilant humidifier.  
 
9.) Carefully unpack the hangers and begin to
insert them either into the top rail, slat wall, or
in the case of the Bout/Neck Rest storage
option, into the Neck Rest rail mounted along
the back of the cabinet . If inserting
into the top rail, locate the opening on the top
right side of the ClimaCab. The wood block will
slide into the opening and opposing angles will
keep it secure. If inserting into the slat wall, the
black plate has a small lip on the upper edge
which you can tilt into the opening between
the slats. If inserting into the neck holder rail,
hold the neck rest horizontal and line up
magnets to lock in place.
 
10.) Once the hangers are inserted, put them
into the approximate location along the top rail,
slat wall, and neck holder rail.
 
11.) Remove the humidifier from the box and
place into the recessed portion in the floor of
the ClimaCab.  The orientation of the humidifier
should be such that the water reservoir
opening is toward the back for the ClimaCab.

Set Up and Use Directions (continued):
 
12.) Thread the yellow wire dangling inside the
recessed box onto the nut on the top of the
humidifier.  Plug in the cord leaving the back of
the ClimaCab (which is from the power supply
strip mounted inside the humidifier box) into a
standard outlet.  Ensure that the light on the
power strip is illuminated by looking for the
orange indicator light.  If not, turn on power
strip.  Ensure the LED light strip and humidifier
power supplies are plugged into the power
strip.  At this point, you should see the LED
light strip illuminated and the humidifier control
box displaying temperature, humidity, and a
red indicator light illuminated indicating that
the unit needs water in the reservoir.
 
13.) Fill the humidifier to the max fill line with
distilled water.  NOTE:  you can fill the reservoir
with less water and the red indicator light will
shut off once the minimum amount has been
inputted.  Once the desired amount of water is
inside the reservoir, place the slotted wood
cover plate over the opening.  If your ClimaCab
has the Bout/Neck Rest System, place the
cork lined bout rests into place by locating the
small notch on the bottom side and placing
that over the permanently affixed rails on the
floor of the ClimaCab.
 
14.) Turn the knob on the controller mounted
on the back wall of the ClimaCab.  Follow the
Vigilant Owner's Manual to dial in the proper
humidity levels.  This is a separate document
that is provided by Acoustic Remedy and is
available by scanning the QR code on page 5
and on our website under Support tab from the
main menu.
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Set Up and Use Directions (continued):
 
15.) Place the Boveda 2-Way Humidification
packets into the pre-mounted cedar packet
holders.  These are mounted along the center
bar on the Traditional and larger ClimaCabs. 
 For the Petite size, use the included magnet
and/or velcro pads and install the mounting
hardware by using the included instructions
from Boveda.  Additionally, a common location
to store the packet holders is along the back
bottom of the ClimaCab floor.  
 
16.) Begin placing your guitars into the hangers
in any configuration you desire.  All  String
Swing hangers used in the Top Rail Hanging
System can pivot 180 degrees at the yoke. 
 Certain slat wall hangers pivot at the yoke and
near the powder coated plate while others are
straight fixed arms of various lengths.  The
pivoting allows for multiple storage
configurations.  For the Bout/Neck Rest
System, space the bout rails at appropriate
distance apart for your guitar bouts.  For
electrics, they will need to be closer together
and for larger bodied acoustics farther apart. 
 Also, the further from the neck holders, the
more angled they will be to come into the
holder and may create issues with the strap pin
on the bottom of the guitar.  It's best to keep
them close to the back of the ClimaCab as
possible.  Align the neck holder with the neck
of the guitar once it's placed in the bout rails.
 
17.) On the two door models, the gasket will be
compressed by magnets on the back side of
the door and opposite poled on the center bar.  
On the one door models, latches opposite of
hinge side will accomplish this important task.
 

Set Up and Use Directions (continued):
 
18.) We recommend keeping the doors shut at
all times when not adding/removing guitars or
performing cleaning, maintenance to the
humidifier and other necessary tasks to keep
your ClimaCab operating at optimal levels.
 
 
 
 

Other Important Documents:
 
Supporting documents can be found on our
Document Download page.
 SCAN THIS QR CODE TO ACCESS

ACOUSTIC REMEDY DOCUMENT
DOWNLOADS:

 

ALTERNATIVELY, YOU CAN VISIT THIS
WEBSITE TO ACCESS THE SAME

INFORMATION:

https://www.acousticremedycases.com/
pages/document-downloads



ClimaStand:  floor standing, single
instrument humidor
ClimaCase:  wall mounted, single instrument
humidor
String Stands:  SoloStand, DualStand, and
DualStand Deluxe
String Racks:  available in Petite (32"),
Traditional (48"), and Grand (64")
Wood Guitar Picks:  explore your tone
options with handmade picks in a variety of
hardwoods
Pedal Boards:  hardwood pedal boards are a
unique option to add some class to your
music space.
Musician Seating:  stools and stairs to sit and
strum on

Questions/Comments/Concerns:
 
You can contact us via phone or email.  In
addition, some answers to common questions
may be found on our FAQ page.
 
Adam, Co-Owner:  608-406-9860
Ryan, Co-Owner:  651-341-9955
 
Email:  acousticremedycases@gmail.com
 
FAQ:  You can scan the code below or visit
https://www.acousticremedycases.com/page
s/faq
 
 
 
 
 
Other Acoustic Remedy Products:
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Thank You Once Again!
 
By doing business with Acoustic Remedy, you
are not only supporting the two owners and
their families but also our Amish builder's
family.
 
In turn, we also support numerous small
business during the course of running our
business and appreciate all the hard work and
efforts that go into the day-to-day operations
that keep things ticking.
 
As a way of saying thanks, any one of our
current customers is automatically granted a
10% discount on future purchases, with certain
exceptions applying.  
 
In addition, we encourage you to show our
products to your friends and family, especially
the musicians you know!  Please let them
know that we have Friends & Family discounts
that are available if they are referenced by a
current customer.  As our way of saying thanks
for those new customers who purchase
something from us, we will send you a small
thank you gift.
 
We love what we do and can't thank you
enough for supporting us.  We hope you have
many years of enjoyment with your Acoustic
Remedy product, as they are all designed to
last a lifetime and then some.
 
Take care and strum on!
 
~the AR Crew



WWW.ACOUSTICREMEDYCASES.COM


